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VARIATION OF TWO CHARACTERS IN BUFO FOWLERI AND

VARIATION OF TWO CHARACTERS IN BUFO FOWLERI AND
BUFO AMERICANUS

BY ALBERT P. BLAIR1

In a previous paper (Blair, 1941) it was
shown that early-breeding toads at Bloom-
ington, Indiana, have relatively large hind
leg warts and narrow interparotoid spaces
as compared with late-breeding toads at the
same locality, that the change in size of
hind leg warts and interparotoid spaces is
gradual, and that the early-breeding and
late-breeding populations are referable to
what is generally considered Bufo ameri-
canus and B. fowleri, respectively. The
present paper will be concerned with three
seasonal population samples from Oradell,
New Jersey, and with individual collections
of B. americanus and B. fowleri from the
following localities: Elizabeth Islands,
Massachusetts; Wilburton, Oklahoma;
Oshkosh, Wisconsin; Polk, Pennsylvania;
Utica, New York; Bronx, New York;
Leonia, New Jersey; Englewood, New
Jersey. Only Fowler's toad occurs on the
Elizabeth Islands. At Polk, Oshkosh, and
possibly Utica the American toad is the
only form. Both the American toad and
Fowler's toad occur at Wilburton, Leonia,
Englewood, and probably the Bronx. The
collection from Wilburton consists of two
population samples, each relatively homo-
geneous, made on different dates, and refer-
able to the two species under consideration.
The Bronx, Eriglewood, and Leonia collec-
tions are referable to B. americanus. All
specimens here considered are adult males.
At Bloomington it was found that by the

second week in May the breeding popula-
tion was relatively homogeneous and refer-
able to Bufofowleri. At Oradell none of the
three collections was homogeneous. The
May 19 sample was predominantly ameri-
canus-like, while B. fowleri characteristics
predominated in the June 13 and June 28
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samples. But even the June 28 sample was
by no means as homogeneous as the Bloom-
ington sample of May 7, 1940.

Let us examine the Oradell toads with
respect to the two characters under con-
sideration (tables 1 and 2). The average
hind leg wart size for Oradell toads for May
19 is 2.00 mm., a figure intermediate be-
tween the Bloomington averages for April
29 and April 30, at which time the transi-
tion from americanus tofowleri is marked in
the Bloomington population. By June 13
the Oradell average drops to 1.65 mm. It
is to be noted that the Oradell average
changes less in 25 days than the Bloom-
ington average changes from one night
to the next. But by June 28 the Oradell
average is significantly lower than the May
7 Bloomington average, despite the fact
that in general Oradell toads of June 28
are more heterogeneous than Bloomington
toads of May 7.
The situation with respect to interparo-

toid space is quite different. The inter-
parotoid space mean for May 19 Oradell
toads does not differ significantly from that
of May 7 Bloomington toads, although the
May 7 Bloomington population is pre-
dominantly fowleri-like, while the May 19
Oradell population is predominantly ameri-
canus-like. No increase of interparotoid
space is evident in subsequent collections;
in fact, the June 13 and June 28 samples
show smaller interparotoid spaces than the
first sample.
Both Elizabeth Islands and Wilburton

fowleri are quite similar to May 7 Bloom-
ington and June 28 Oradell toads (Bufo
fowleri) with respect to hind leg wart size;
only Elizabeth Islands and June 28 Oradell
toads differ significantly. But with respect
to interparotoid space, Elizabeth Islands
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toads differ significantly from May 7
Bloomington and June 28 Oradell toads,
and, in fact, from all other samples. No
data are available for interparotoid space of
Wilburton fowleri.
Among the American toad samples from

localities other than Oradell and Blooming-
ton, the largest hind leg warts are found at
Polk and Utica; in both localities hind leg
warts are much larger than in the earliest
Bloomington sample, which is presumably
most americanu4s-like. Means for Polk and
Utica differ significantly.

ington sample; the difference, however, is
not significant with respect to Oshkosh and
Wilburton samples. The adjacent Leonia
and Englewood samples do not differ sig-
nificantly, nor do they differ from any of the
three samples from nearby Oradell. The
Englewood sample does not differ signifi-
cantly from the Bronx sample; however,
the Leonia sample does. The Bronx and
Utica samples do not differ significantly.

Certain conclusions may be drawn. In
general, adjacent populations tend to re-
semble one another more closely than they

TABLE 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE MEANS FOR HIND LEG WART AND INTERPAROTOID SPACE

(MEASUREMENT IN MILLIMETERS)

Hind Leg Wart
N Mean rm

April 15, 1940
o April 29, 1940
U April 30, 1940
.g May 5, 1940
8 May 6, 1940
; May 7, 1940

May 7, 1939

, May 19, 1946
June 13, 1946
4June 28, 1946

W Elizabeth Islands
, Wilburton

Polk
; Oshkosh

Utica
.3 Bronx
X Leonia
$ Englewood

Wilburton

158 m = 2.57
243 m = 2.33
75 m = 1.56
58 m = 1.76
117 m = 1.75
138 m = 1.34

0.04
= 0.03
* 0.07
= 0.09
* 0.07
i 0.04

33 m = 2.00 = 0.13
40 m = 1.65 = 0.09
20 m = 1.18 = 0.08

13 m = 1.46 d 0.08
40 m = 1.39 i 0.04

43 m = 3.10 i 0.06
51 m = 2.37 0.05
29 m = 3.48 + 0.10
36 m = 2.41 - 0.065
58 m = 2.56 = 0.065
17 m = 2.57 = 0.08
25 m = 2.21 = 0.08

Interparotoid Space
N Mean ¢ am

158 m = 7.85 0.08
62 m = 8.46 0.12
17 m = 8.40 0.25

34 m = 9.51 0.14
162 m = 9.66 0.11

33 m = 9.45 X 0.21
40 m = 9.05 0.15
20 m = 9.07 0.20

13 m = 11.16 0.28

17 m =
29 m=
36 m=
58 m=
17 m=
25 m=

8.29 E 0.18
8.56 - 0.11
8.34 E 0.13
9.09 + 0.12
8.61 E 0.26
8.24 i 0.24

The smallest hind leg warts are found in
the Wilburton sample; the mean is signifi-
cantly smaller than the earliest Blooming-
ton mean. Hind leg wart means of approxi-
mately equal magnitude are found in the
samples from Oshkosh, Bronx, Leonia, and
Englewood; these means are comparable
with the mean for the earliest Bloomington
sample.
The pattern of variation of interparotoid

space size in individual American toad
samples does not follow that of hind leg
wart size. In all samples interparotoid
space is larger than in the earliest Bloom-

do distant populations. Different charac-
ters vary independently. Hybridization
presumably has taken place both at Bloom-
ington and Oradell. The temporal ranges
of variation, however, are different at these
two localities. To what extent such dif-
ferences are attributable to the extent of
hybridization and to what extent to geo-
graphical variation is not completely ap-
parent. It is the belief of the writer that
hybridization has progressed further at
Oradell.

Ultimately, adequate interpretation of
such variation data must depend upon reso-
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lution of two questions. First, what is the
nature of genetic control of breeding time?
Is the control genetically simple, determin-
ing merely that the American toad breeds
within a definite temperature range and
that Fowler's toad breeds within a dif-
ferent temperature range, with relatively
early- or late-breeding toads of a given
species being such only because of en-
vironmental conditions? Or is the control
complex, depending on many genes, with
early-breeding Fowler's toads genetically
different from late-breeding Fowler's toads?
And if so, are hind leg wart and interparo-
toid space size genes linked to genes for
time of breeding?

Second, to what extent has hybridization
altered the range of variation in Fowler's
toad and the American toad? Wherever
the two species occur together some inter-
mediates are found (Blair, 1941). Is this
exchange of genes of very recent origin or
has it played an important role in the
configuration of the species at least from
the last glacial recession? The present
range of the American toad is from north-
ern Georgia and northeastern Texas on
the south to James Bay on the north;
the western edge of the range is the eastern
boundary of the prairie plains. The Cana-
dian population has been described as a
separate subspecies, B. americanus copei,
but the known specimens are so few and the
differences so poorly defined that appraisal
of this form is not yet possible. In the
northern Great Plains the American toad is
replaced by B. hemiophrys, an allied form
whose range is entirely within glaciated
territory. In the southeastern United
States the American toad is replaced by the
closely allied B. terrestris; at the line of
juncture of the two forms intermediates are
found.
Roughly speaking, Fowler's toad co-

exists with the American toad over the
southern half of the range of the American
toad. In the southeast it is, as is the
American toad, replaced by B. terrestris with
intermediates along the line of junction.
Bufo fowleri does not go so far west or
northwest as B. americanus. Along the

eastern border of the prairie plains Fowler's
toad is replaced, with a varying degree of
intergradation, by Bufo woodhousii, its
closest relative. West of the line of junc-
tion lies a narrow north-south strip (at
places 100 miles or more wide) where B.
americanus and B. woodhousWii coexist;
intermediates between these two forms are
also present.
The writer has in the past referred to the

toads of the lower Mississippi Valley as B.
fowleri, and this is perhaps the best designa-
tion. This population has, however, some
of the characteristics of the American toad.
From a number of localities (northern

Michigan, northwestern Pennsylvania, up-
state New York, the Great Smoky Moun-
tains) the writer has seen collections of
large, dark, excessively spiny American
toads which are quite distinctive. Do such
populations represent ecological segre-
gates, or is it too much to suppose that they
constitute the most homogeneous American
toad stock and that most so-called Ameri-
can toads are more or less contaminated
with genes of the fowleri-woodhousii group?
The findings of Moore (1944) are sugges-
tive. In an investigation of the embryonic
developmental rate of toads in the vicinity
of New York City, it was found that B.
fowleri from Flushing, Long Island, New
York, where the American toad does not
occur, had a time interval of 107 hours be-
tween first cleavage and gill circulation.
Toads from Bear Mountain, New York,
where the population is "good" americanus,
showed an interval of 91 hours. Finally,
American toads from Tenafly, New Jersey,
where there has presumably been consider-
able hybridization, showed an interval of
98 hours. This is striking confirmation,
from a physiological investigation, of mor-
phological taxonomic findings.

In summary, then, morphological charac-
ters of Fowler's toad and the American toad
vary from locality to locality and from
breeding date to breeding date in a given
locality. It seems likely that this vari-
ability is due both to geographical varia-
tion and to hybridization.

4. [No. 1343
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